
This year’s theme has been “Rain Rain Go away - the Golden Girls want to Play!” What more can we say. 

As of 18 July we have played 31.67% of scheduled games. Wednesdays we have played 11 of 22 (50%) 

scheduled games. Saturdays we have played 8 of 40 (20%) scheduled games.  

We still have two Wednesdays (July 22, 29) and two Saturdays (July 25, Aug 1) before we finish up our 

summer play. There will be a short break and then we are into Fall ball starting Wednesday 2 Sept, with 

the first Saturday play being 12 Sept. Mark your calendars if you haven’t already ……we still have 

softball to be played!!                                   

 As of 18 July 2015……. 

Team GP W L T Win % Rainouts 

Lime 9 5 3 1 .611 21 

Sapphire   10 2 7 1 .250 20 

Honey 10 5 5  .500 20 

Purple 9 5 2 2 .666 21 

For those who missed Mother Nature at her nastiest last Saturday…. We showed up to play with the sun 

shining, the fields in GREAT shape (even lined!), and everyone anxious to finally play.  We moved to the 

dugouts and then the black clouds rolled in (where did they come from?).   Both fields managed to get in 

half an inning before the deluge started.   We waited and waited for the rain to abate but alas, the pond 

started to form on Field 2 and a river was running between home and third on Field 1.  We finally had to 

throw in the towel and adjourn to the Pan-Am for breakfast.   Can you believe it? 

Galendar 

Wednesday, Aug 26 @7p.m. Golden Girls Board Meeting.  Wesley United Methodist Church     711 

Spring St. Vienna.    All members are invited.  No meeting in July. 

Saturday, Oct 17  FUN DAY!   More details later. 

Sunday, December 6 1-4 p.m  Annual Holiday Party at Lynn Smith’s home in Annandale.  More details 

later but mark your calendar NOW. 

LOST & FOUND 

The L&F box is getting fuller and fuller.   New items in the box:  pair of black batting gloves (left 2 

weeks ago) and one gold batting glove, dropped in the parking lot Saturday after the games were called. 

Please put your name on ALL the stuff you bring to the field – gloves, batting gloves, bats, water bottles, 

and even articles of clothes that might be removed during play.  Bettie’s car can’t hold a bigger box! 

Sad News 

Roc Johnson’s brother, Abraham,  died unexpectantly on Tuesday, July 7.  Our deepest sympathy to Roc 

and her family.  
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Yah!  We are going to Scandinavia! 

Come join your fellow Golden Girls and their friends and relatives as they travel to Finland, Norway, and 

optionally Sweden in August 2016.  There are only 4 spots left of the 30 available so don’t delay in 

getting your deposit in!   The trip starts in Helsinki, Finland and travels north via motor coach across the 

Arctic Circle into Lapland and then continues down through Norway to Oslo including stops at 2 fjords.  

Optionally you can add on a continuation to Stockholm, Sweden.  The price of Finland/Norway trip is now 

$2995 (recently reduced due to number of sign-ups) and the Sweden portion is currently $769 which 

may also be reduced.  The price includes all tips and gratuities for all guides and drivers, daily buffet 

breakfasts, and 7 dinners, English speaking guides, roomy air conditioned motor coach, ferry from 

Finland to Norway, and fjord cruise.  Contact Marilyn Mallery  mamallery@comcast.net to secure your 

spot.  This trip will be the 18th trip with the Golden Girls and Friends travel group. 

George’s Goodbye to Vernon 

Losing a good friend is never easy as my pal Vernon Duce left us on January 15, 2015.   I met Vernon 

through the NVSS program in 1992.   We played in several men's tournaments together and then we 

became involved with the Golden Girl softball organization with me being the coach of one of the travel 

teams and Vernon  becoming  my assistant.  We traveled all over this beautiful country winning a few 

medals here and there. This was our one chance to take charge of a group of ladies which included our 

wives Betsey and Beth.  Vernon loved to fly and talked about his flying days piloting for Eastern air Lines 

where he met his wife Betsey who was a flight attendant. They were married for 56 years and had two 

children and two grandchildren. Vernon will truly be missed by all the Golden Girls and others.  

 

I guess there were some angels in Heaven that needed a good pilot. 

 

Later big guy, 

George Hersey 

      FREE! 

22” Weber Cooker   

Donna Packard 

703-615-4563 

FOR SALE 

Bose CineMate series II digital home theater speaker system 

w/remote. Works perfectly. $100. Interested parties please 

email Lucy Sale -Luce160mar@yahoo.com 

FREE! 

24”x30” flat bathroom mirror with 

beveled edges.  Email Lucy Sale  

Luce160mar@yahoo.com 
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Tournament News 

July has been a busy and productive month for tournament competition.  The 50s made their 2015 

season debut in Knoxville and the National Senior Games (aka Senior Olympics) saw several Golden Girls 

compete and come away with medals not only in softball but several other sports.    To see team pictures 

of the Olympic teams, go to www.goldengirls.org  and click on the “Photo Gallery” tab and then 

“Olympics”. 

The 50s in Knoxville 
 by Jodene Roark 

     The 50s Tournament team finally got to play in their first tournament in Knoxville TN in the 2015 

season - Hurray!! With all the rainouts, we were all ready to get on the field again and play some ball!!   

Thanks to those on the team for driving, flying, and enduring delays to get to there.  Although the 

outcome wasn't what we all wanted (1-4 result), we were in every game and we played well together for 

our first tournament of the year.   We supported each other, had great attitudes, and had fun 

together.   

     A few highlights were, Nancy running in to catch a fly ball, tripping over her feet (I think?) 

sunglasses flying off, she hits the ground, yet she never dropped the ball! Trish and Sandra diving for 

balls at short and 2nd (very hard gravely ground …ouch….what dedicated ball players).  Louise comes up 

with a double play at 1st and home with Patti. Think we had at least three or four throw outs at home. 

We just had so many good moments and plays during the weekend. 

     But there was a favorite. We are coming up to the end of our last game. And though we were behind, 

the other team is really worried about us still taking the game. We had shut them down the last few 

innings 1-2-3 and we had been leaving runners stranded on base.  With us out on the field, and the first 

two batters out, we face off with one more batter. The third batter rocked the ball out over the RC 

fielders head. Ok it was Sonya!  Sonya just turned, got on the horse and met the ball at the warning 

track. She was definitely on a mission.  Now the other team is really excited and they are shouting ‘GET 

HER HOME!! DON’T LEAVE HER ON BASE!…..runner is tracking around second, she was a pretty good 

runner. Sonya has the ball, she hit Carole who turns and hits Trish on the relay in.  Patti is at home, foot 

on plate ready for the ball, the runner has wheeled around 3rd……..Trish took that perfect throw from 

Carole, turned and fired!.....Patti is at home (focused),  ball coming in,  runner coming in…….and then the 

sweet sounds of the umpires voice…….’YOU’RE OUT!!’….. For a team that hadn’t been playing together, 

this was a picture perfect play that just showed us what we are capable of.  

          Congrats 50s!....we shook  the dust off and have a lot of great softball ahead of us. 

Next Tournaments  - Verona, PA  Jul 24-26, Warwick RI  Aug 21-23, Loudoun VA, Aug 29-30, and 

Huntsman, St George  UT  Oct 8-10  

The 65s at the Olympics 
by Linda “Baz” Baziluik 

      Our experience in this Olympics was not good.  Before we even left to attend problems 

surfaced.  Other teams contacted us to ask if we were aware of the new rule regarding 70 foot base 

paths. Emailing and calling the National office was fruitless. 5 teams from the 65s bracket dropped out 

of the Olympics because of the extended base paths.  By the time we were finally given a new person to 

contact about this rule the other teams players were picked up by other teams. So instead of 10 teams 

to participate we only had 5 including us. 

      We ran into other rule changes once we got to the Manager's meeting. The 70 and 75 teams had to 

play on 300 foot fields that are usually 225.  We were advised that the softball complexes would not be 

selling food.  We found out that the younger teams that played the week before had no food or water. 

The only water was in the bathrooms. Apparently toilet paper was at a premium that week as well. They 

http://www.goldengirls.org/


bought their own.  We had water but still no food.  They finally got some fruit bought in late in the 

morning and had it there the rest of the Turny.   Two players got in early because they were also 

competing in Tennis doubles.  They then found out the tennis schedule had been changed to begin a day 

later.  This caused them to miss softball games. Had it stayed on the original schedule it would have only 

affected pool play. 

     As reported from the Olympics through emails, we are not a morning team and lost the first game 

every  day.  Errors were our worst enemy. I topped it off twice - the person who made up the lineup 

batted out of order. Then the next day I left a batter out of the lineup that I gave to the opposing 

team and scorekeeper. Because the opposing team also screwed up I was allowed to add the batter to 

the end of t he batting order. Made no difference as it was the first game of the day.  We took the 

BRONZE medal in spite of ourselves. 

The 70s at the Olympics 
by Marilyn Mallery 

     What a great experience the Olympics were!   Our coach, Linda Sholl, was participating in 

shuffleboard competition while our games were going on but she was still there in spirit.   She made up 

line-ups for pool games for our fill-in coach Dave Mallery which were pretty well carried through for the 

rest of the games; she talked every evening with us to see how we were doing.  She did a masterful job 

of rotating all 15 players in and out to equalize playing time as much as possible.   Evidently it worked as 

we wound up with GOLD medals after some hard fought games!  

     There were 4 teams in the 70s bracket, 2 Major teams and 2 AAA (that’s us) teams.  The coach of 

one of the Major teams instigated and fought hard to get the teams split into two brackets for the 

double elimination round so that the AAAs could have great competition with our peers – we owe her a 

huge hug for her looking out for us.  As suspected, we didn’t fare so well in pool play against the Majors 

but we did win a very tight game against the Classics – the other AAA team.   So DE was changed to a 

“best 2 out of 3 format” for the Majors and the AAAs.  The Classics came out strong and out played us 

in the first game but we dug deep and beat them in the second game in the bottom of the 7th when we 

were down 4 runs.  The third day was for all the marbles and it was a terrific game – the score went 

back and forth.  We were down 4 runs at one point but again we dug deep and creeped back to go ahead 

8-6 in the 7th.   They were home team and we held them!  GOLD! It was wonderful competition as both 

teams were very evenly matched and any game could have gone either way.   The Classics are very classy 

and fun ladies and we look forward to meeting them again in Dalton. 

The 75s at the Olympics 
by Midge Holmes 

    Under the managing and coaching leadership of the dynamic duo, Beth and George, our 75+ Golden 

Girls team played hard.  We played a total of six games in three days, and ...... 

" we finally beat our nemesis, the Florida Freedom Spirit team, and it was a convincing win.  The Spirit 
hardly hit a ball out of the infield while we scored 8 runs (there may have been a couple more scored late 
in the game).  They did score 1 run late in the game, so it wasn't a shut out, but almost.  Then we had to 
play the Tri-Star 75s (whom we had beaten the day before). They out hit us 12 to 3, so we got the Silver 
medal.  It has been fun to watch the games and to see old friends on other teams. It was nice to be able 
see other Golden Girls team play. At so many tournaments in recent years our other teams have been at 
other fields so we don't see each other play. It is fun to see how much the caliber of play in senior 
women's softball has improved. I really believe that today's 65's would be competitive with the 50's 
teams of 25 years ago and I am sure that today's 75's would have no trouble with our first 60's team."   

This quote, which you may have already read, came from our live on the scene reporter, Margaret Keyes, 

who wrote this account fresh from just playing.  No one could have said it better.   SILVER for the 75s.  

    One day, after playing, and while still wearing our black uniform shirts, many of us visited the Mall of 

America. Janet and Margaret dared to ride the zip wire there. Surprisingly, local people in the mall 



wanted to take our pictures, thinking we were from the TV sitcom of the same name.  "Which one of you 

is Blanch?" we heard.    

    Several players on our team attended the National Senior Games Association parade of athletes 

Friday evening at CHS stadium in St. Paul.  We learned that over 10,000 athletes had participated in the 

2015 National Senior Games.  A MN Senator touted fun, fitness, and fellowship.  A mayor claimed that 

Minnesota is the healthiest state in the nation (some of us privately took issue with that statement, 

although admittedly we were impressed by the number of parks and bike trails we saw there).  Another 

speaker cited a survey saying that an active, fit 68 is the new 50.  Another stressed the challenges of 

competitions and the value of moving.  A Humana sponsor speaker said that vital to success is team spirit 

and the support of teammates.  Someone said, and I agree, that in our stage of life, the oldest players 

who are eligible to move up, look forward to the next age bracket where they can be the youngsters. We 

were treated to the local "Alive and Still Kicking" senior singers.  A phenomenal Minnesota Boys Choir 

also entertained us. The lively "Right Brothers" country band had a Kenny Rogers look alike lead 

singer.  A centenarian read the Oath of Participation, which was followed by fireworks, which were 

somewhat lack luster because it had not gotten dark. 

                                        Birmingham, Ala. here we come in 2017. 

 

Other Golden Girls and a GG Mom at the Olympics 

Several Golden Girls were at the Olympics participating in a variety of sports.   Here is the list compiled 

so far: 

 Kathy Collett and Lori Grimm played softball with the Maryland Roadrunners and came home with 

GOLD in the 55 age division.  This is especially impressive as it is a repeat performance of their 

team in Cleveland 2013. 

 Betty de la Cruz took BRONZE in the 80s single Pickleball event. 

 Barbara Jamborsky took fourth in the women’s doubles in the 75s Pickleball bracket. 

 Peg Moyer and Stacy Colby took fourth in the women’s Tennis doubles 65s bracket. 

 Peg Moyer placed 7th in women’s Singles Bowling 65s division. 

 Peg Moyer and Cinda Sorensen placed 5th in the women’s Doubles Bowling 65s division. 

 Dory Wagner’s Massachussetts Volleyball team placed 6th. 

 Linda Sholl reports she played Doubles Shuffleboard with former Golden Girl Beth Wheeler.  She 

also played Volleyball with a Pittsburgh team.  She said they had fun. 

 Sue Phillips took GOLD in 65s Archery and also SILVER in the Target Competition. 

 And last but definitely not least, Eva Sorensen (Peg Moyer’s mom) took GOLD in 90s Mixed 

Doubles Bowling competition. 

Exercise... the poor person's plastic surgery 

I consider exercise vulgar. It makes people smell. 

The only exercise some people get is jumping to conclusions, running down their friends, side-stepping 

responsibility, and pushing their luck! 

Need exercise? Yoga class is great. You can close your eyes and imagine yourself in a relaxing place. Like 

on your couch not doing Yoga. 

Style Update: If you jog in a jogging suit, lounge in lounging pajamas, and smoke in a smoking jacket, then 

heaven's, DON'T wear a wind breaker !! 

Don’t forget, your brain needs exercise, too. So, spend lots of time thinking up excuses for not working 

out. 

The Gym has no confidence in me. The first machine the health club put me on was the respirator. 

 


